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Shaun van Staden
better known
Shaun V
is probably one of the
busiest young stars in the world of
musical theatre, having left boy band
Hi-5 in January 2006. To Knights of
Music he brings an energised rock
sound when needled or an almost
angelic sound at other times. Its not
surprisingthat he has been a hit in the
leading roles in productions such as
We Will Rock You and Rent.
The singers are masterfully
supported by a tight band, thanks to
musical director Rowan Bakker;
as

lighting that

is

not only creatively

designed,by Declan Randall, but
exquisitely complementary to the
drama of the musical performances;
and costumes tastefully designed by
for making it to the top five in the 2004
gifted fashion designerDavid Tlale.
pan-African TV talent contest, Project
Loring, whose most memorable
Fame. Oliver, who was born in
contributionto South African theatre
Grabouw, outside Cape Town,
is undoubtedly African Footprint, has
certainly set the stage alight.
brought together alithe right
Whether she was singing the hit!
ingredientsto create an outstanding
Know Him So Well from Chess with
musical revue that breathes new life to
Graeme, or Close Every Door from
medium that can so easily
a
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
be boring and stale. Congratulationsto
Dreamcoat, or even Dont Let The Sun
all involved.
Go Down On Me with Thokozani
Nzima, Oliver was a
Zano
shimmering star.
Nzima, a singer and television
personalitywho has starred in
SABC1s Mthunzini.com III and Ba
Kae, brought to this show his soulful
voice, which resulted in surprising
renditions
of Music
of nOt
the heard
Nigh and
before
in a way that
we have
Dont
the same
Sun Go
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On Me, a
while Let
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time
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being
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British
Michael.
Loring
of George
this particular
The genius
andinSchimmel
this callaborationis the
origina musical arrangements and
the choice of singers, who all bring
to
something beautifully idiosyncratic
the production.
Carly Graeme, who studied acting
and musical theatre in the UK, was
particularly outstanding as she sang I
Dreamed a Dream.. The inspired
musical arrangement of her solo
performance enabled her to make all
the necessary dramatic shifts,
allowing her to encompass, in one
song, all the drama of the entire tragic
musical Les MisØrables.
really to
looking
theWAS
female
thatforward
notvoice
But MKEFA
see thewas
latest
Loring
wowed audiences
that
of TraceyLee
Richard
might remember
of Music, in
Oliver, who someKnights
whiehIie collaborateswith
musical
extraordinaireBryan
SehimmeL I did not want to see yet
another musleal revue featuringmusic
from Andrew Lloyd Webber musicals
and Queen.
But once I heard the voices of the
shows stars, the productions real
gems, I reviewed my prejudice.
Knights of Music is a show that,
among other things, celebratesthe
B$tish musical geniuses who have
hnen knighted: Sir Cameron
Mackintosh, Sir Tim Rice, Sir Paul
McCartney, Baron Andrew Lloyd
Webber Sir Elton John and Sir Brian
May.
We have certainly heard their songs
countlesstimes. And it is rare to find
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